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1. About Caixin



Caixin is a media group dedicated to providing financial and business news through periodicals, online content, mobile 
apps, conferences, books and TV/video programs. Caixin aims to blaze a trail that helps traditional media prosper in the 
new media age through integrated multimedia platforms.

Caixin’s editorial team are well-known for independent thinking and professional practices. They are insiders with a 
profound understanding of China's economic and social transition. They are sharp observers with a global vision.

Built upon Caixin Media’s award winning journalism, Caixin Global delivers fast-paced, reliable business and financial news 
about China to the world. It offers its English news via a 24/7 digital and mobile platform (caixinglobal.com). It also has an 
intelligence arm that offers policy analysis, industry monitoring, and in-depth research with insight into China’s economic 
policy-making and its financial markets.

Caixin Media and Caixin Global



Websites and Apps

English Digital Chinese Digital

Read Caixin, Know China Better.

Web: caixinglobal.com App:  Web: caixin.com App: 



Madam HU Shuli

Founder and Publisher, Caixin Media
Chairman, Caixin Global

Madam Hu Shuli is also a professor of the School of Communication and 
Design at Sun Yat-sen University. She is internationally recognized for 
her achievements in journalism.

● 2017, Hu was named one of the World’s Greatest Leaders by Fortune.

● 2016, awarded the honorary doctorate degree from Princeton 

University

● 2014, received the Ramon Magsaysay Award

● 2012, received Missouri Honor Medal for Distinguished Service in 

Journalism 

● 2011, listed among Top 100 Influential People by Time magazine 

● 2009、2010, twice named one of Top 100 Global Thinkers by Foreign 

Policy magazine



Caixin Global

Editorial Team

Li Xin,
Managing Editor, Caixin Global

Li Xin is leading the company’s global news and intelligence services, as 
well as Caixin’s international branding and global events.

Before Caixin, Li Xin was the Managing Editor of the Chinese Wall Street 
Journal and Chinese Dow Jones newswire.

In 2006, she founded Caijing Magazine’s first bureau in the United States, as 
a correspondent of politics and economics. Li was a documentary producer 
at China Central Television between 2001 and 2004.

Li Xin is an avid public speaker, moderated panels at international 
conferences such as the World Economic Forum, DLD and Caixin Summit, 
on topics of China’s economy and finance, tech, environment and women 
leadership, and spoke on journalism, China’s economy and overseas 
investment at conferences at Oxford University and Global Editor’s 
Network.

http://cn.wsj.com/gb/


● Authority on China’s media industry and Internet

● Over 15 years’ experience in journalism

● Former chief correspondent for Reuters Hong Kong

● Frequently quoted in a wide range of Western media, 

including the Wall Street Journal, New York Times, CNN and 

Reuters

● Previously associate professor in Fudan University School of 

Journalism for 5 years

Editorial Team

Douglas B Young
Managing Editor

Han Wei joined Caixin Media as an English reporter in 2009. She 

previously worked for Caijing Magazine and China Radio 

International, reporting business and financial news. She 

graduated from The University of Edinburgh with a master’s 

degree in international politics.

Han Wei
Assistant Managing Editor



● Specializing in China’s economy with over 15 years’ 

experience in journalism

● 10 years with Bloomberg News in Beijing as speed desk 

editor, economics reporter and economics editor

● Also works for Economist Intelligence Unit, writing on 

China’s economic data

● 27 years at The Wall Street Journal and 11 years at Bloomberg 

News as reporter, editor and manager

● Investigations and projects teams and reporters he led at the 

WSJ and Bloomberg won a number of awards including a 

Pulitzer Prize.

● His areas of experience include business, markets, finance, 

economics, health care, science, transportation, and 

government. 

Editorial Team

Nerys Avery 
Senior Editor

Bob Simison
Senior Editor



Editorial Team

Before joining Caixin Global, Lu Zhenhua worked for the South 

China Morning Post and the 21st Century Business Herald, 

reporting from Washington D.C., Hong Kong and Brussels.

Lu Zhenhua
Senior Editor

● Royal Television Society award-winning journalist 

● Worked across the whole spectrum of news and current affairs 

programs for over 25 years

● Previously Chief International Editor of CGTN 

● Previously head of BBC Scotland Current Affairs Programs for 

eight years

● Visiting professor at Birmingham City University

Marcus Ryder
Executive Producer of Online Media



Murphy leads business coverage at Caixin Global, and reports on 

the drug sector, health care and medical politics in China and 

the region.

His journalism has appeared in a dozen publications including 

Nature, Daily Telegraph (UK), The BMJ, The Sydney Morning 

Herald, the South China Morning Post and Nikkei Asia.

Editorial Team

Flynn Murphy
News Desk Chief
Company

Lin has nine years of experience covering finance and the 

economy at Caixin. He has also covered corruption in various 

industries, and has received several Caixin awards for 

investigative reporting.

Lin Jinbing
News Desk Chief
Finance and Economy 







They are all reading Caixin



They are all reading Caixin

A large percentage of Caixin readers are financial elites, policymakers and future world leaders who work for the world’s top

international investment banks, private equity, global leading hedge funds, central banks (G20), think tanks, international 

organizations and the world's top 50 universities, covering more than 60% of institutions in various global top rankings including:

● Investment Banks: Goldman Sachs, JP Morgan, Morgan Stanley, Citi, UBS, Credit Suisse, Barclays, Deutsche Bank...

● Private Equity: Blackstone, KKR, Sycamore, Carlyle, TPG Capital, Warburg Pincus, Oak Tree…

● Asset Management: Blackrock, Vanguard, State Street, Fidelity, PIMCO, Charles Schwab, Allianz, GIC, Temasek…

● Hedge Funds:  Bridgewater Associates, Citadel Advisors,  Millennium Management…

● Central Banks: Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, France, Germany, Indonesia, Italy, Republic of Korea, Turkey, United Kingdom, 

United States...

● International Organizations: World Bank, IMF, BIS, OECD, ADB, AIIB…

● Think Tanks: PIIE, Paulson Institute, CSIS, Heritage Foundation, Chatham House…

● Academia: Yale University, New York University, Stanford University, Harvard University, Tsinghua University, Peking University…



Caixin Global Readership

Top 3 locations (the U.S., China Mainland, Singapore)
occupy nearly 50% of all users



Where you can find Caixin overseas

Nasdaq New York Times Square International conferences
WEF Davos

BRICS summits
APEC summits
G20 summits

IMF and World Bank’s annual meetings
etc.



Accolades



2. Special Coverage



Economic & Financial Policies and Regulations

● Caixin provides accurate and in-depth coverage 
of economic and financial regulatory policies, 
timely feedback on policy implications, and thus 
becomes a must-read source for decision-
makers. 

● Caixin’s timely, comprehensive and authoritative 
interpretation of China's financial policy is 
widely trusted by the market.

● Related series reports on: 

- China’s new wealth management regulations

- China’s reforms on stock market registration

- China’s fintech regulations

https://weekly.caixin.com/2019-02-01/101377141.html

https://weekly.caixin.com/2018-08-03/101311365.html

https://weekly.caixin.com/2018-06-01/101261511.html

http://weekly.caixin.com/2019-02-01/101377141.html
http://weekly.caixin.com/2018-08-03/101311365.html
http://weekly.caixin.com/2018-06-01/101261511.html


Ant Group

● Caixin’s exclusive and in-depth reports on the financial giant’s business and 
China’s payment, online lending and financial holding company regulations 
have garnered widespread attention at home and abroad, serving as a key 
reference point for investors’ decisions.

● Caixin has closely followed every major milestone reached by Ant Group and 
its predecessor Alipay, as well as China’s fintech regulations, over the past 
decade.

● While Ant Group began to make headlines in the international media after its 
botched IPO, Caixin was reporting on the prospects of tightening regulation 
six months in advance.

● Caixin is able to authoritatively interpretation signals sent by the Chinese 
authorities. When the PBOC and others regulators together shone a spotlight 
on Ant Group, many foreign media outlets predicted the conglomerate was 
about to be broken up. But Caixin explained that the worst was over for the 
company, and regulators were looking to draw a line under the episode.



Financial Corruptions and Scandals

● Caixin exclusively muckrakes scandals of large-

scale financial institutions with broad influence 

and numerous counterparties in China’s financial 

market, and thus strongly moves the market.

● Related series reports on : 

- China Anbang Insurance Group

- China Huarong Asset Management

- CEFC China Energy



Caixin Series on Anbang Insurance

Exposed how Wu Xiaohui, the founder of Anbang, leveraged his family ties to woo 

financial regulators for special treatment

In 2014, Caixin started to investigate and report on Anbang's suspicious shareholding 

structure and funding sources, ahead of all media. From 2014 to 2017, around 

Anbang's funds, company structure, and overseas acquisition, Caixin launched three 

cover articles and hundreds of reports, helping overseas investors gain insights of 

this suddenly emerged  Chinese buyer

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2016-03-30/101011771.html

https://weekly.caixin.com/2017-04-28/101084438.html

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-09-13/anbang-offloads-first-asset-since-state-takeover-

101325817.html



Series Report on CEFC China Energy

Exposed how CEFC China Energy and its actual controller Ye Jianming rose 

rapidly as an energy giant in China, unveiling his illegal trade with numerous 

government officials and former army officers

A 25,000 word report revealed CEFC’s complex political and business network, 

widely cited by Financial Times, Reuters, Bloomberg and more news outlets. After 

Caixin’s exclusive report was released, stocks and bonds related to CEFC plunged. 

Shanghai Stock Exchange twice issued emergency notice on the bond

https://companies.caixin.com/2018-03-01/101215246.html

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-03-01/investigation-casts-shadow-on-rising-oil-star-

101215272.html

https://companies.caixin.com/2018-03-01/101215246.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-03-01/investigation-casts-shadow-on-rising-oil-star-101215272.html


Series Report on China Huarong Asset Management

Exposed how Lai Xiaomin-controlled Huarong, one of China’s four biggest asset 

management firms, had become the chairman’s personal cash machine; and how 

Huarong exploited SOE credit to raise capital in Hong Kong and illicitly lent it for 

trading high-risk assets, causing huge losses.

Caixin exposed Lai Xiaomin’s capital and personal relationship in Huarong and 

disentangled the connections between Huarong-related companies. Caixin’s report 

was widely cited by the Financial Times, Reuters, Bloomberg, etc.

https://weekly.caixin.com/2018-04-20/101237195.html

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-04-23/bad-business-at-a-bad-bank-101238048.html

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-06-01/scandal-ridden-huarong-gets-new-anti-graft-chief-

101260588.html

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-10-15/investors-dismiss-regulator-pledge-as-stocks-fall-to-

near-four-year-lows-101335108.html

https://weekly.caixin.com/2018-04-20/101237195.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-04-23/bad-business-at-a-bad-bank-101238048.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-06-01/scandal-ridden-huarong-gets-new-anti-graft-chief-101260588.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-10-15/investors-dismiss-regulator-pledge-as-stocks-fall-to-near-four-year-lows-101335108.html


Bond Market Default

Caixin has monitored a new trend in China’s bond market since 

2013 — that of “rigid payment” being gradually broken in the 

market of non-standardized debt assets. On the arrival of material 

defaults, Caixin tracked the entire default process by a series of 

state-owned and private enterprises, and therefore was widely 

trusted by market participants for its independent position.

Meanwhile, the reports exposed long-standing corrupt practices 

in China’s bond market, including bribery during bond issuance 

and tunneling behaviors in secondary market trading.

Related series reports on: Bohai Steel Group, Tewoo Group, Snton 

Group, SanPower Group, Qinghai Provincial Investment Group, 

etc.

https://weekly.caixin.com/2019-06-21/101429825.html

https://weekly.caixin.com/2019-02-08/101378026.html

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-04-30/tianjin-

commodities-trader-downgraded-for-continued-debt-

risk-101410192.html

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-07-02/qinghai-soe-

downgraded-amid-continued-debt-woes-101433885.html

https://weekly.caixin.com/2019-06-21/101429825.html
https://weekly.caixin.com/2019-02-08/101378026.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-04-30/tianjin-commodities-trader-downgraded-for-continued-debt-risk-101410192.html


Technology and Startups

On tech news, Caixin takes its independent stance and stands out 

against advertorials and sponsored articles. Caixin’s tech & startup 

news exclusively covers tech companies with independent judgment, 

shows the changes of internet economy, and criticizes tech giants’ 

actions which might hurt competition or consumers.

https://weekly.caixin.com/2019-06-28/101432628.html

https://weekly.caixin.com/2018-08-31/101321030.html

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-10-07/tencent-refocuses-on-business-

customers-in-major-overhaul-101332089.html

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-05-13/in-depth-pinduoduo-gives-alibaba-a-

run-for-its-dominance-101414700.html

https://weekly.caixin.com/2019-06-28/101432628.html
https://weekly.caixin.com/2018-08-31/101321030.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-10-07/tencent-refocuses-on-business-customers-in-major-overhaul-101332089.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-05-13/in-depth-pinduoduo-gives-alibaba-a-run-for-its-dominance-101414700.html


3. Benefits & Hot Features



Key benefits for group subscription

> Unlimited access to Caixin websites and apps

> Daily newsletter and weekly newsletters (view samples)

> Email recommendations of the latest news coverage, products and services

> Dedicated customer service

> Invitations to Caixin global events

> Email suffix authentication and IP authentication for library, school, or entire office.

> Group discounts starting from 10% OFF

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.caixinglobal.com%2Fnewsletter%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulia.Mizubayashi%40pernod-ricard.com%7C29da60a9879044bc36de08d865227663%7C933c9cbe35d34416abbdddd1bca5879c%7C0%7C0%7C637370545980230214&sdata=g%2BIK59MkMlMF4AzBtB66TQ2EBM1jeCM3vkOvfYC0a1s%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.caixinglobal.com%2Fevents%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulia.Mizubayashi%40pernod-ricard.com%7C29da60a9879044bc36de08d865227663%7C933c9cbe35d34416abbdddd1bca5879c%7C0%7C0%7C637370545980240210&sdata=qg4NVCX2d9YWjvEHJE%2Bx8AU1L6nrqNMSeK6C2Pv3vi4%3D&reserved=0


Hot Features

● Unlimited access to caixinglobal.com and the Caixin app

● Unlimited access to archive since 2010

● CX Daily Newsletter

● CX Tech

● Blog

● Video

● Caixin Insight

● Podcast

● In-depth & Exclusive Coverage

● Caixin Economic Indexes Reports

● Give friends subscription access for free

● Lucky draw for Caixin Global conferences

● Caixin roundtable and conference insight



Cover Story, Exclusives, In Depths



Newsletters

● CX Daily
daily news briefing

● Weekly Must-Read
Bringing you the best of our coverage and 
important stories you shouldn’t miss, hand-
picked and explained by our editors.



Podcast

English

● Caixin China Biz Roundup

● Caixin-Sinica Business Brief

● Saturday/Sunday Long Read

Chinese

● 财新Morning Call

● 重点来了

● 财新调查报道故事集



Quick Take - fast news



CX Tech - what’s trending in China



Opinion, Editorial



Events & video playback



Special: English Learning 财新商业英语进阶计划



Share with others



Quotes for Group Subscription – Non-academic 

minimum price

*Public unit price for individual subscription: USD 249.99/account



Quotes for Group Subscription – Academic

(English + Chinese access, minimum price)

* Public unit price for individual subscription :  

USD 75/account



Quotes for Group Subscription – Academic

(English access only, minimum price)

*Public unit price for individual subscription :  

USD 59.99/account



Please don’t hesitate to let us know 
your feedback.

Thanks @caixin

@caixinmedia

@Caixin Global

CaixinGlobal 财新国际

cibil.caixin@gmail.com

Download Caixin app


